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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobin About
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Nov 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The three story town house - what more can be said, clean, nicely furnished with a sofa as well as
bed. 

The Lady:

Like her photos on Annabella's but so much hotter... Her Twitpic persuaded me she was worth
seeing.

Probably the sexiest undies I've ever seen on a girl, hot hot pink bra and (tiny tight)skirt set. No
panties, mmmm...

Perky b-cups, with suckable nipples, great legs and curvy bum. Nicely tanned and incredibly
smooth skin. One tattoo at waist height, tasteful rather than trampy. Wonderful eyes, used to good
effect.

The Story:

Real wow moment when Michelle walked in the room. I've seen lots of great looking women in great
looking lingerie (nearly all through this hobby)but this was a whole new level of sexyness.

A small kiss and cuddle, then the money moment followed by me taking Michelle's bra off to reveal
her perfect pair. A feel of those, and a suck of them, then Michelle moved to the bed and told me to
get undressed (I normally prefer mutual undressing, and was a bit concerned that this was going to
be more FPS than GFE). Once naked, I joined her for more kissing and petting.

Michelle got off the bed to take off her skirt, then we got together for the main event... Amongst
other highlights, some of the best kissing with tongues (hers in my mouth, not just passive
recieving)that I've had, and the sort of oral sex that is mind (and other things) blowing, lots of eye
contact, tongue flicking and variations of speed and depth.

Michelle suggested it was condom time, and once it was on straddled over me - as her pussy slid
down on my erection, she felt sooo tight and good. After a few minutes of cowgirl, she told me it
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was my turn on top. Amazingly, I came inside her which never happens when rubbered up.

After the clean up, she asked if I wanted a massage, which I refused as I'm never a fan, so we had
a very nice few minutes of spooning before time up. This felt the most natural, warm and GFEish
part of our meeting.

So, to sum up a wonderful bout of sex with a hot young woman - you do have to do as she says, but
you are rewarded for doing so...  
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